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FOR GOVERNOR.

GEN. WM. B. BATE,
.is.

Of Davvhon Cbunty., -

A self-ma- de mtn; rich in literary attain-
ments ; true and tried upon the fields of Mex:
ico and" in the war between the North and
South ; liberal in purse and heart ; modest
and brave; untarnished in eharactcT; the
ante great man under all circumstances,

' whoso- - modest ambition has , never rooted
out a single virtue of his great heart; who
never did a deed cr uttered a word we are
ashamed of, and who is the nominee of the
Democratic party in convention assembled
for the purpose of harmony. . .

Triumphant Democracy. ;

TVe arc happy to be able this week to
send to the Home Journal readers most

' glorious news : from the ' Buckeye
State." Just think of Ohio going dem
ocratic by over 30,000, .and a gain, too,
of nine Congressmen, besides a Demo
cratic Legislature I ! Even Democrats
are surprised. .;. Why; sirs, - we

.have come tx once more believe
in signs!! ji Many years since we had to
abandon our happy t

belief' that the
beautiful rainbow was an evidence that
the world ' would never be drowned
again. In fact, our reasoning influenced
us to-dou- bt if the world was ever
drowned and to regard as truth the as
sertion of smart men that such a thing
was impossible. Hence, we lost faith
in all signs, except the beautiful stars
the "poetry of Heaven," which bespoke
to us the majesty of God. - But now our
incredulous heart is drawn to believe
that the brilliant celestial phenomenon
of the East, commonly called a comet
is a sign that the Republican party is
going to ruin that the "bloody shirt"
talk which "has kept it in power so long
is about played out, and that ihq Demo-

cratic party, with "Free Trade and a
Tariff for Revenue only" upon its" ban-

ner, will hereafter rule. The astrono
mers tell us the comet's nucleus has di
vided into several parts. .We think
one part has struck in Ohio. The other
pieces will strike in Indiana, New York

. and Pennsylvania. There is no mis
' take about the present political drift
the very comet indicates it. The comet
is not. going to fall into the eun and blot
the world from existence.' ' It is a sign
to Radical rule that it can rule no long

erthat the hatred engendered by the
"war must cease and Democracy come in.

" Ring out the old, ring in the new ;
V Ring out the false, ring in the true."

A.nd now . let every - true Democrat
gjtd on his arjuor, jdth Jiope afresh,
and see that Tennessee goes by 25,000
for Gen. Win. B.. Bate for Governor.

Gen. R. B. Hoodj of East Tennessee,
a member of the Bolters' Executive
Committee for the State, and one of the
most influential supporters of Fussell,
has v written, a letter to Gen. W. H.
Jackson, the Chairman, in which he

' says : " I am opposed to the Republican
party and its principles and anxious to
use any influence I may have to defeat
the Republican party.. After mature
deliberation I have concluded that my
action in supporting Mr. Fussell ' for
Governor can only aid the Republican
party. , I have, therefore, concluded to
support Gen.- - Bate for Governor, and
help in my bumble way to restore the
Democratic party to its - rightful power
in the State." .. .

:" -

. It is announced that Gartrell, the
defeated candidate . for Governor of
Georgia, will contest . the election of
Stephens, 'not with the hope of getting
in, but to show alleged frauds and in
timidatkm, and he hopes thereby to
keep Stephens out till May next."

A gentleman representing large capi-
talists of . New York City, has notified
Commissioner Hawkins: that he will
visit Tennessee shortly to ; purchase a
large tract of land, or contiguous tracts,
for the purpose of organizing a colony.

The Supreme Court at . Knoxville has
confirmed the decision of the lower
court and sentenced Mflton and James
Hodges to be banged Nov. 10. They
murdered James McFarland near Knox- -
ville, about a year ago.

; .

The commissioners appointed by Gov.
nawkiuu nave ueciaea upon tne con
struction of a new penitentiary building,
and will advertise for bids thereon ; and
also for a site and for the removal of
the old building. -

A negro has been appointed clerk in
the postofnee at Chattanooga. The ac-
tion of the postmaster, Mr. Griscom, is
severely condemned by both Democrats
and Republicans in that section. :

Hon. Wm. Manning Lowe, member
of Congress from the Eighth Alabama
District, died at his home in . Huntsville
on the 12th inst. 2 ; r

It has leaked put that $500,000 has
been sent to Tennessee to defeat the
Democratic nominee. ' f ' '

The Gedrgia 'Legislature ; has1' 'ohly
three Republicans, two of Ay both are ne-

groes. " ''; ' i 7: ;; ;

... atw . T':Every Democratic : nominee for Con-

gress in this State is for Bate.r v- - " .

m
Thirty-tw- o Stales hold electrons on

the 7th of next month.

To the People of the Fifth

Deal kindly, but firmly, with all your
; you : will find it the policy

which wears best. Above all, do not

Congressional District.

After thv Tullahoraa - Congressional
Convention liad failed to uomiuate- - a
candidate for Congress, I aiinouuced
myself for the position. I had done
nothing to anect the prospecti ot any 01

the aspirants,
My candidacy now will not injure the

prospects m the Convention which is
anon to - meet of the other candidate
from Lincoln county, for the reason that
he would, other matters aside, be
stroneer as against myself, in Lincoln
county than' a nominee frem another
vmntv. I did not then become a can
didate to injure any one.' I purposed
when I became a candidate to run the
msa 1irmTrb , md Rtlfth IS Still 111 V 11- 1-

1. n - J
tentiou. I differ from all the aspirants
on one or more important questions

A difference not to be ignored is tne
fact that most of them are looking back
ward into the unfortunate past, but I
propose to regard the active and living
nrftfient and endeavor lO duhu lor me
fntnrft.

" Tn tViAnWft nf nolitical harangues, I
desire to hear arguments for education;
in the place of. bitter contests for office,
I would ; see candidates to teach and

--;1t, nAnt&cf finr nn'tM! in nlace ofil ICUUIJ V.-v- y J I

KWfPi. , moifinripfl of war. united and
earnest efforts for our material prosperi- -

ty ; in place of exciting class prejudices,
fact of the truth "that!

imnnl ind PTnct. instiVft to all men is the I

very essence of republican governments, J

and essential to the success ot I

anv party.
A more efficient system of education

for the masses ought to be provided by
taxation. Jefferson favored "the gen-- j
pral diffusion of education that the
functions of citizenship might be intelii- -

eentlv performed, and all ' abuses ar
raigned at the bar of enlightened
reason."

Education dignifies labor, diminishes
rrim nromotcs social equality, free
dom of the press, speech and the ballot ;

and will put an end to the tneory mar
private rights may be encroached up
on, or a sense of patriotic duty smother
ed for the success of a man or a party I

I am with the National-Democrac- y

for the maintenance of public credit,
State and National ; a sound currency
equal to gold and silver : a revision of
the tariff, and a creneral reduction of
taxes as rapidly as it 'may be done con-

sistent with . the needs of -- the 'public ser-

vice. I ' will endeavor to carry busi
ness into politics, and keep politics out
of business.

The Tullahoma Conventions made
but one test for the nominee, and that
was he should eupport a certain roan
and certain figure or per cent, on the
question of the State debt.

A Wilson or a Wright man unwil
ling to change his convictions in order
to get the nomination was necessarily
excluded although he might be for;
Gen. Bate.

A man who thought H undemocratic
to propose special - legislation for a rich,
but honest woman, could not nave ac
cepted the nomination. , -

Wo Convention ever before made so
narrow a test of Democracy. :

- Respectfully, .
' ,

. 1 ; - J. D. TliXBIAN,

Note. The--' first -- part of the above
card was set up before the Convention ,

the latter part was Written and set up
afterwards. . . ;

Abstract; of Tax Laws of
1881-8- 2.

1st. 'Al! property assessed to the own
er on the 10th day ot January.

2d. All taxes are due after 1st Moo
day in July. -

3d. All taxes not paid by the 1st
Monday in November, the trustee then
to hand over to constables and they add
four per cent, and 50 cents levy tee.

4th. Constables to pay over and set
tle by the 10th of January following.

otn. v oen taxes are due ana remain
unpaid on the 1st day of June following
the assessment year, the collector shall
add 12 per cent;' penalty.

btn. lax sales nrst Monday m duly
of each year and the purchaser is enti
tled to dO per cent, per annum Irom day
of sale, if redeemed within two years. .

Ihe above are
.

the principal points of
- V 1 11tne time wnen taxe are due ana tue
penalty for the . State, county, and mu-
nicipal, and it is an important question
for all parties having taxes to pay to
know when they are to be paid and save
the penalties, as many people suppose
they are not due until February, as for-
merly, under previous laws.

The following is a comparative state
ment of the taxes assessed in 1881 and

-1882:,; -

' EAST- TENNESSEE. ' '. 7 .

1881 .1 .$53,448,332
1882 45,497,507

MIDDLE TEX2JE88EE.

1881 1 S106,080,4S7
1882 .. .1 84.569.059

WEST TEyXESSEE. -

1881 .054
1882 .l-- . 55,931,934

Discontent and Duty.

A good many people spend all their
life hunting for a place in this world
that they were never intended to fill.
They never settle down to anything
with any sort of. restful or contented

I feeling. What they are doing now is
not by any means the work that is suit-
ed to their abilities. They, have a sun-
ny ideal of a very noble life which they
would like to reach, in which their pow
ers vould have free scope, and where
they could make a very bright record,
But in their present position they can
not do much of anything; ;and there is
little use to try. ' Their -- life is a hum
drum and a prosy outline, and they can
accomplish nothing Teally worthy and
beautiful. So they go on discontented
with their own lot, and sighing for an-
other; --' and while they sigh the years
glide away, and soon they will come to
the end, to find that they have lost ev
ery opportunity ofdomg anything wor-
thy of a rational - being on the passage
to eternity. The truth is, one's voca-
tion is 6orae far-o-ff possibility. - It is al
ways the simjUe round of duties thattlie
passing hour brings. No day is commo-

n-place if we only had eves to see its
splendor. There is n0: d tit y that comes
to our hand but brings us the possibili-
ty of kindly service. Ex.

Lcttet of Cen. Leo.

classmates

absolutely

The. following was clipped from an
English paper and handed to us by Mr.
Caldwell, who has been sojourning
in our town for several months past. It as
was found in the Arlington-hous- e Dy a
Federal soldier. , Every young man in
the country should paste it in his scrap--

book: ; - :

" Arlington-house- , April 5, 1852.
My dear Son : I am just . in -- the act of
leaving uome ioriew xnexiuu. xu.y juuc
old resriment has been ordered to that
distant region, and I must hasten on to
see that they are properly cared for. I
have but littlo to add in reply to your
tetters of March 26. 27. and 28. Your
letters breathe a true spirit of frankness;
they have given myself and your moth
er great pleasure. You must study to
be frank with the world ; frankness is
the child of bravery and courage. Say
what vou mean to do on every occasion
If a . friend asks a favour you should
grant it, if it is reasonable ; if not, tell
him plainly why you cannot, xou will
wrong mm and wrong yourselt by
equivocation of any kind. JNever do a
wrong thing to make a mend or keep
one: the man who - requires vou to

. do- - -
so is dearly purchased at a saenhee

appear to others what you are not. If
you have any fault to find with any one
tell him, not others, ot w hat you com
plain: there is no more dangerous ex
periment than that of undertaking to be
one thing before a man's face and an
other behind his back. We should live,
act, and say nothing; to the injury of
any one. : it is not oniy oesc as a mat-
ter of principle, but it is the path to
peace and honour. . In regard to duty,
let me, in conclusion of this hasty letter,
inform you that nearly a hundred years
ago there was : .a day ot remarkable
gloom and darkness, still known as the
dark day; a day when the light of the
sun was. slowly extinguished-- , as it by an
eclipse. The Legislature of Connecticut
was in session, and as its members saw
the unexpected and unaccountable
darkness coming on, they shared in the
general awe and terror. It was sup
posed by many that the last day the
day ofjudgment had come. Someone,
in the consternation of the hour, moved
an adjournment Then there arose an
old Puritan Legislator, Devenport, of
Stamford, and said that if the last day
had come he desired to be found at his
place doing, his duty, and, therefoie,
moved that candles be hrougnt in so
that the House could proceed with its
duty. There was quietness in that
man's mind, the quietness of Heavenly
wisdom and inflexible willingness to
obey present duty. Duty, then, is the
subliniest word ii our language.. . Do
your duty in all things like the old Pu- -

ritan. ".. I ou cannot - do more : - you
should never,wish to do less. Never let
me or your mother wear one gray hair
for any lack of duty "on your part.
1 our atlectionate lather,

: R. E. Lee.
To G. W. Curtis Lee."

THE FIFTY t AH D FOUR.

Seme Sky biueTints Reflect-fro- m

ed 1878.
From the Chattanooga Democrat.

It is amusing to witness the wry faces
which those of the bolters are making
who attempt to escape from the predio
anient in which their unwarrantable
course now places them when viewed
under the'electric light of their pastrec
ord on the. estate debt question, lnlo8
after the 50-- 4 bill had passed the Legis-
lature, there is not a man of them but
who urged upon the people the accept
ance of that basis of settlement, notwith
standing the fact that that measure con
templated the forcible adjustment of
more than half the debt granting that
an offer of acceptance had jcome from
the number of creditors who at the time
it was said, had 'signified their willing-
ness to-tak- e that figure. . At that time
it was perfectly right ,,to make a propo- -
sai, scaling tne aeot xo tne pouanoiaers.
There was nothing wrong about it then
Now, however, the same men are howl
ing themselves hoarse with the baseless
try of. repudiation,, when the party of
fers to settle at figures that will be bet
ter for all concerned. They enter upon
a warfare against their party, alleging
their adherence to a principle as a mo-
tive cause, when an investigation dis
closes the fact that the last man of them
stood upon a platform not a whit more
honest than ' that which they have ar
rayed themselves. lhey speak lustily
for State honor, ! and denounce Demo
crats as . repudiators, when they them
selva, are standing on a platform that
must inevitably, should its provisions be
carried out, result in the repudiation o
iwo-nuu- s oi ine enure aeot. lhey ar
rogantly rssume to, be the only honest,
progressive men in the party, and for
no other reason than that they failed to
control the Uth ot June convention in
behalf of their favorite leaders.

When they were for 50--4, they were
the State-cred- it men ; w hen they were
fur the do-nothi- ng policy of John V.
Wright, they were the State-cred- it men:
when they were the supporters of the
100--3 act,5 they were the State-cred- it

men ; and now, adopting the trick set
for them by the Kepubhcans, they are
also the btate-cred-it men.

ueiaci oi tne Dusiuess is, iney are
iropracticables; "they are insurgents
without just cause, and they would not
have submitted to anything that the
party would have proposed.

In answer to these charges they point
to the sky-blu- e back-groun- d and the
empty jug, and go on with their vain
glorious assumption or all that is true
and good. They havo stood obdurate
ly upon each of the several platforms
which they have adopted, and with the
same assurance which they now display,
claimed" to be standing on the only hon-
est principles. -

The flexibility of their principles is
only exceeded by their "cheek." and
from present indications their strength
in the State will ' be evidenced by the
smallest jvote" for Fussell that was ever
cast in the State at any time for a can
didate for Governor, , , 7.

The city authorities of Nashville have
declared war upon loafers, and have in
structed the police to arrest them on the
vagrancy. Several have been arrested
and put in the work-bous- e.

The House When Alone.
When the house is alone by itself, in

experienced persons may believe that it
behaves exactly as it dees when there
are people in it : but that is a delusion,

you - will discover, if vou are left
alone in it at midnight, sitting up for
the rest of the family : at this hour its
true disposition will reveal itself.

To catch it at ita-be- st, pretend to re
tire, put out the gas or the lamp, and
go up stairs. Afterward, come, down
softly, light no more than one lamp, go
into the empty parlor, and seat yourself
at a table, with something to read

No sooner . thin vou have done so
than . you will hear a little chip, chip.
chip, along - the top of the room a
small sound, but persistent. It is evi
dently the wall-pap- er coming off: and
you decide, after some tribulation, that
if it does come off you can t help it, and
go on with your book.

iAg you eh who your dook in your
hand, you . begin to be quite, sure that
some one is - coming down stairs
Squeak squeak squeak I What fol
ly! lhere is nobody up there to come
down: but there no, it. is on the
kitchen stairs. Somebody is coming
up.

bqueak snap! , . Well, u it is a rob
ber, you might as well face him. : You
get the poker, and stand with your back
against the wall. Nobody comes up.
finally, you decide that you are a
goose, put the poker down, get a maga
zine, and try ta2Sa. .

.There, that's 'the door. You heard
the lock turn! They are coming home.
You run to the door, unlock and unbolt
it, and peep out. . Nobody there 1

.But, as you , linger, the door lock
gives a click that makes you jump.

By daylight neither lock nor stairs
makes any - of these noises unless they
are touched or trodden on.

You go back to the parlor in a hurry,
with a feeling that the next thing you
know something may catch you by the
back hair : and you try to remember
where you left off. -

Nov. it is the table that snaps and
cracks and snaps, as if all spiritualistic
knocks were hidden in its mahogany.
You do not lean on it heavily, without
this result; but it hdgeta you, and you
take an easy chair and put the book on
your knee.
- Your eyes wander up and down the
page, and you grow dreamy i when, ap-
parently, the book-cas-e fires off a pistol.

At least a loud, fierce crack comes
from the heart of that piece of funiture

so loud, so fierce, that you jump to
your feet, trembling. .

xou cannot stand tne parlor any
more. v You go up stairs.

No sooner do you get there, than it
seems to you that somebody is walking
on the roof. If the house is a detached
one, and the thing is impossible, that
makes it all the more mysterious... "

Nothing ever mourned in the chim-
ney before, but something mourns now.

There is a ghostly step in the bath-
room. You find out afterwards that it
is the tap dripping, but you do not dare
to look at that time.' ' ' i

And it is evident that there is some-
thing up the chimney you . would not
like to ask what;

If you have gas, it bobs up and down
in a ..phantom ...Tdfopa. If youv have a
lamp, it goes out in a blue explosion.
If you have a candle, a shroud plainly
enwraps the wick and falls toward you

- The blinds shake, as if a hand clutch
ed them ; and finally, a doleful cat be-

gins to moan in the cellar. You do not
keep a cat, and this finishes you.

You pretend to read no longer ; and
sitting with a towel over your head and
face, and bearing something below go
"shew, shew, shew, like a little saw,
you believe in the old ghost stories.

Ten minutes afterward the bell rings;
the belated ones come home ; the lights
are lit; perhaps something must be got
out to eat. People talk and tell where
they have been, and ask you if you are
lonesome. j

And no stairs creek. .No step is
heard on the roof; no click at the front
door. Neither' bookcase .nor table
cracks. The house has on its company
manners only yu have found out how
it behaves when it is alone. f .Lx.

. . .. ' : - V ' .

ine Jourtnouse at .Altamont was
destroyed by fire several nights since,
together with all the books and records
of the Circuit Court and five books of
the Register's office, comprising . the
latest records. The books and records
of the Chancery and County Courts,
and of the Trustee s office, were saved
l nought to be the work oi an incen
diary.

It Js just as necessary when you in-
sure your property to be certain you se
lect a good company, ' as it is to be cer
tain you do not take counterfeit as good
money. Wm. J, Slatter represents the
companies you should insure in.

After the overwhelming defeat of the
.Bolters and Hawkins in .November
Senator Jackson will not represent anv
party except the New York holders of
Tennessee bogus bonds. Murfreesboio
Uree l'ress.

S5 G. E. Banks, Decherd, Tenn.. is
authorized to receive and receipt for
subscriptions or advertisements for the
Home Journal. 7

Gen. Bate's prospect grows brighter
every day. - -

Non-Reside- nt Notice.
In Circuit Court of Franklin County,

lennessee. r

(Bill for Divorce.)
Emily J. Woods va. J, W Woods

In this cause it appearing to the satisfaction
of the Court from ' the bill of complain
ant, wmcn is sworn to. that the defendant
is a non-resident-of the State of Tennessee, po
that the ordinary process of law cannot be
served upon him. ' - :

It is therefore ordered by me that publica
tion i e maae ior lour consecutive wee.ka in t.h
iome Journal. published in Winchester.

Tenn., requiring said non-reside- nt 'defendant
to appear at the next term of the Cimnit
Court for Franklin countv at the C!onrt- -
house in Winchester, Tenn., "on the 4th Mon-
day in November, 18S2,and make defense to
said-bil- l, or the same will . be taken for
confessed, and set for hearing ex-par- te as to

Witness my : hand, at office, this Sept.
25,1882.

i NATHAN FRANCIS, Clerk.
sep27-4-w

Marks. Fitzcatrick & CI
for petitioners.

Non-Reside- nt Notice.
W A. Caldwell and wife vs. Alfred

Burt and wife.
- Attachment Bill

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Clerk
& Master, from the affidavit in complain- -
ante' bill in above cause, that the
defendants, Alfred Burt and wife Lucinda
Burt, are nonresidents ot the-..St- ate

of Tennessee, so that the ordinary process of
law cannot - be served upon them ; and that
attachment has been levied upon the proper-
ty of said defendants." . . :

It is therefore ordered that publication be
made for four successive weeks : in the Home
Journal, published in Winchester: Tenn.,' re
quiring them to appear and make defense to
said bill, on or before the fourth Monday in I

January next, before the Chancery Court at
Winchester, Franklin county . Tenn., or the
same will be taken for confessed and set for
hearing ex-par- te as to them. ,

. Witness my hand, atoiliee in Winchester,
Tenn this Aug. 23, 1882.- - - T. II. FINCH, C. A M.

aug30-4- w

Davis, Martin & Taylor, Solicitors. '
.

Non-ResJde- nt Notice.
A.;J. Hines vs. Haynes' wife et als.

Upon motion ol complainant, and it ap
pearing to the satisfaction ot tne Clerk,
from his affidavit in above cause, which
is sworn to, that defendants, the unknown
heirs of Martha McClure, dee'd names un
known are non-reside- of the State of Ten"
nefsee, bo that the ordinary process of, law
cannot be served upon them. It is therefore
ordered that said non-reside- nt defendants ap
pear before the Honorable (Jounty Uourt oi
rranklin county, at Winchester, lenn., on or
before the nrst Monday in October, 1882, and
make defense - to said petition, or the same
will be taken for confessed and set for hear
ing as to them. -

It is further ordered that this notice be pub
lished for four consecutive weeks in the V in
Chester Home Journal. -

This Aug. 26, 1882.
CLEM. AELEDGE, Clerk.

By M. C. Forbes, D. C.
aug30-4- w

Hp:, MW 8 Co.

Nes. 24 & 26 Allege Street,

NASHVILLE. : : : TENN

Plain and J anann Stam pedd
ware, v

Man ties and Urates
WOODEN-WAR- E,

HOUSE-FURNISHIN- G GOODS

Ice-Cre- am Freezers,
- . . .

Of thejjmost improved pattern,

ALWAYS ON H A N D

Send us your orders . They Eha
have prompt and honest attaition. When
visiting the city call and see us.

S&" .Remember the place :

Hos. 24 & 26 College Street,
Nashville, Tenn.
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J. W. CRISARD,
PlivsiciarL - Surgeon,

Offers his professional services to the citi- -

sens of Winchester and surrounding country.
BSF Office In the building occupied by

Judge J. W. Williams, west side of Square.
Residence The Cochran house, near Capt.

Tom. Gregory's. fiune 23. 79.; I

Blacksmithing and Repairing

ANDREW KNAPPER.
In the shop formerly occupied by A. Fass- -

tt:u v;.. i . t ;
pared to do all manner of Blacksmithing and
repairing 01 macninery.' .flows made or
pointed, and horses shod promptly, and per--
leci sausiacuon guaranieeu. ligaieen years
experience in the largest cities in the. "old
country." " . . . . . V dec7-l- y

ITKA.ISriSlX.IJV
ll

Ji JL
FOUNDKY,

168 Fit Street, Cincinnati; Ohio.- - J

ALLISON, SMITH & JOHNSON.

The tvrm on which this turner Is nrinted I"' from
the ftbov9 Foundry. Kd.

MiT SHARP COLLEGE,

if

At Winchester, : : : Tenn.,
.

A LOCATION
unsurpassed for variety and beauty of scene-r- y,

and entirely exempt from all malarial and
epidemic diseases. . A

7 THE METHODS OF INSTRUCTION
in tins institution are sucn at common sense
and the wisdom gained from long experience
have demonstrated to be most effective.

No plan i accepted or rejected because it is
"new n or 44 old" but if proved best, no stiema
is placed upon it because it is not the birth of
yesterday.

THE TEACHING
in this College is fully hd to the Drocressive
demands of the present. - Both the instruction
and example such that even the sloransh and
indifferent soon become interested, and study
uewmes posiuve pleasure.

THIRTY YEARS !

the Mary Sharp has stood firm amid the des
olation of war and tre persecutions of envy
and jealousy, and this loDg record of faithful
and successful toil should be a sufficient guar-
antee for the future. ' '

STUDENTS OF THIS COLLEGE,
occupying positions of honor throughout the
land, and who, by the education here receiv-
ed, are made blessings to thousands of "South-
ern homes," and to the communities in which
they reside, are hvinn vUnesea of the thorough
work done at the Mary Sharp in educating
mind and heart.

' ECONOMY -

of dress is insured by a neat and inexpensive
uniform, i t .. ,.-- '' . ; i

liooks and stauonerv can be bought at
Nashville prices. No combinations formed
by which any teacher is to receive a profit in
monies spent tor pupils.

THE PROSPECTS
of the Institution were never better; requests
for Catalogues and information received dai-
ly, not only from

.
the Southern States, batt A t a S1 - -

irom points norm ui mv vnio river.
THE STANDARD

of education is high, and rests upon the con
viction that every system ol Instruction should
be estimated by its success in promoting the
higher education ; by its ability to increase
the power and range of thought, and to not
only : excite the mind to tended scientific
research, but to join with it that pure moral
culture by which alone the true dignity and
well-bei- ng ot humanity is insured.

' THE FACULTY
consist of Dr. Z. C. Graves, first and only
President, assisted by a full able and expe
rienced corps of iTotessors.

V "t' EXPENSES. ' !

' Fb-ilont- i

Tuition in Collegiate Department $6 00
" " Intermediate " -

. 3 00
w . " .T.Primary 2 00
" : - " Music, (PianO) with use of

instrument e oo
" Special Vocal Lessons- -. 6 00
" Painting (not including ma

4 00
" Drawing 2 50
' German and French, each. I 00

Board, including washing fuel and
lights - 13 50
Payments to be made, one-ha-lf in advance

for each half session of twenty weeks.
For Catalogues, or information, address the

President, or Professors Cr. W. Johnston and
A. T. Barrett.
r The next session begins the 2d Wed-nesd-av

in September.
HAYDEN MARCH,

President Board of Trustees.
July 14,1880.

N., C. & ST. L. RAILWAY

Ahead of all Competitors.
Business Men, Tourists,

Emigrants, Families,
THE BEST ROUTE to Louisville, Cincin-

nati, Indianapolis, Chicago and the North,
is via Nashville. - -

THE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis nd the
West is via McKenaie.

THE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee and
Kentucky, Mississippi, Arkansas and Texas
points is via McKenzie. "

.

UPoxrcrot It; X

By this Line you secure the 7 .

Speed, Safety, Comfort,MAXIMUM0' Satisfaction,
--AT THE--- , , .!

of Expense, Anxiety, Bother,
. Fatigue. r

Be' sure to buy your Tickets over the :

. N, 0. & St. L. RaLIway;' c

' ' 'y

The Inexperienced Traveler need hot go
amiss; few changes are necessary, and such
as are unavoidable are made in Union Depots.

. THROUGH SLEEPERS ;,.
BETWEEN .

Atlanta and Nashville, Atlanta and Louis-
ville, Nashville and St. Louis via Columbus,
Nashville and Louisville, Nashville and Mem-
phis, Martin and St. Louis, Union City and
St. Louis, McKenzie and Little Rock, where
connection is made with through Sleepers to
all Texas points. .

Call on or address
J. H. PEEBLES, T. A, Chattanooga, Tenn.
W. T. ROGERS, P. A., Chattanooga, Tenn.
W. L. DANLEY, GT. P. A T. A-j-

. - - Nashville, Tenn.

JOHN M. HtTTGHINS,
WINCHESTER, TENN

' Standard Patent Medicines;
. Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Dye-Stuff- s, Hair &
Tooth Brushes, Toilet Articles, Perfumery,
Soaps, Shoulder Braces, Trusses, Sponges,
and all varieties of Druggists' Sundries, Ci-

gars, Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
purposes. , , 7 -

Physicians' prescriptions carefully com-
pounded, and orders answered with care and
dispatch. u mar8

C. IT. Grattis,

D E N Xf S T,
Respectfully tenders his professional ser

vices to the citizens ot Winchesier and eur- -
rounding,pountry. . All kinds of work per
taining 10 ine profession executed at prices to
suit the times. -

OlBce Over Brannnn! Hunt & Thomnson's
law office, east side Public Square.

T. C. MURRELL,
Surgeon;- - 3 iPliysician,

Winchester, Tenn.,
Is ready to attend to all calls in town or

country. .

Manufacturer and daaler in

ALL CTY1.CS OF FU R WITH RC

Prices as low as the time can be bought in
Nashville. ' His Furniture is all hand-mad- e,

ana will stand tne test ot any reasonable
usage. Pictures, Chromosj&c., neatly framed.

lot on hand f sale very low. All sorts of
Moulding lor Bale cheap. If you want seats
in your cane chain, come and get Gardncr'a"
Fatnt3-pl- y Veneer seats. All kinds of Up
holstery, sc, done promptly. -

COFFINS made to order, and a fully supply
ef the nicest on hand, of anv siae, at less than
iney can be bought tor anywhere else. He will
deliver them in a NICE I1EARSE to any part
of the county.-H- e keens on hand an assort
ment ef METALLIC CASES,
as cheap, or cheaper than the same can be
bought in Nashville. " t . - i

lie has all kinds of lumber for sale, at the
lowest price and, as he has a' saw-mi-ll of hia
own, can fill any order at short notice.
! aug23 .. , V-- t

BRADFORD NIOHOL,
--DEJLLEB IX--

First-cla- ss Furniture
f ,

ASD
. 1

VXSXnrXCiXTLERS
. , . -

OF '
-

All Kinds of Mattresses,
No. 25 North College Street,

Nashville, , : : Tennessee.

Lee .....Moses andj' Sam D. Nichol, Salesmen.'

AH roods packed and delivered at Railroad
free of charge. ; ; v .; Jwig31

L. E.FEEEMAN,

w

LOOKING-CLASSE- S,

Window Shades, Pictures and
Fraines, .

No. S3 North College Street, y
Nashville, Tenn.

ianll.'82-t- t . - . .,

3
At the house lately occupied by Fanning &

Son, Public Square, .

i 7 WINCHESTER, TENN.
! Proposes to furnish, cheap for ca-h- , and of
the best brands and quality, -

Whiskies, brandies,
wines, cordials,

deer, ale, oysters,
i sardinfs, crackers,
Cigars, Tobaccos and Snuff.
; His Bar will be superintended by Mr.
Tom. Arledge, and he guarantee that the
hest of liquor only will be sold. Hot drink
for Winter, and cool ones for Summer. Give
Mm a trial. . .. ' ., .

I janll-t-f ,
: 'j. -

to Atkeiwon. AJEV'r7)
WholemlcanA retail dealer in and JUanvfaeturer of

iADIKS' aad GISTS' Cl'STOS-MAB- B . .

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,
TRUNKS, VALISES, ' x

UMBRELLAS, &c,
No, 29 North Cherry Street, (Between Church
f and Union Streetr) ', ' "

.

dec21 Nashville; TTenn.

LIVERY AND SALE STABLE.
. Winchester, Tenn. ' 1,

New and elegant Top and : No-To- p Bnggief,
and fTOt-cl- as Harness and Saddle Horses.

Horses boarded by the year, month or day,
very low, and ,we.ll attended to by faithful
groomsmen. .

' ' ' '".".'
Hacks run night and day, from Winchester

u DecUerd. Passengers. called for ia any part
of town, and baggage checked. '

J aprl-t- f ELLIS DAYS.

A VALUABLE FARM
JFOJE. S-A- . TaFT- -

This farm is located about 1 J miles nearly
south from Winchester, and from its proxim-
ity to railroads and convenience to the splen
did institutions of learning so well known
throughout the whole country, its church ad-
vantages, and being surrounded by a neigh-
borhood that cannot, be surpassed in any
country for morality, industry and intelli-
gence, makes it one of the most desirable lo-
cations in our county.

The improvements consist of a substantial
two-stor- y brick building, surrounded by beau-
tiful shade trees. It has, but a few rods from
the dwelling, a spring of never-failin-g pure,
cold water ; also, a Fish Pond that is always
well supplied with water. There is also a
good supply of fruit, consisting of apples,
peaches, cnerries, pears and grapes.' t

Any person desiring to purchase a farm
with all these advantages, (every field of
whioh can . be watered from the pond,) con-
sisting of 170 acres, ran get a rare bargain, by
applying to the undersigned at" Winchester,
Tenn. S. II ESTILL.

--Price, $3,500. v - :rJ ...

' ' - -j
' In addition to the above desirable tract of

land, I have about 20,000 acres ofjuountain
land, embracing a section of country in which
are several croppings of coal, with very'4avor-abl- e

indications of iron ore. Some of these
lands are in sight of the Cowan furnace.

i S. n. ESTILL.
: June29,1881, tf 1

JOHN SIMMONS. b. ca.tT
' ,. 5 ,'.C

SIMMONS t CURTIS, .

--Attoriievs at Law,
; Winchester, Tenn.

lVill -- practice' in the counties of . Franklin,
Coffee and Moore; :also in Supreme Court at
Nashville. Prompt attention given to col-
lections. - nov14 -

; Office south-sa- st side of PnblieSquare. '

TOM. J. MONTGOMERY,
: ; Tullahoma, ,Tenn.' f.j' -

it BEST BRANDS 'OPi"A?-,'- - : :7

c pure; wines,4 r

mpofted & Domestic' Brandies
Cigars and Tobaccos.

BS?" Everything neat about the Bar, and
the patronage of the public solicited.

Fep28-t- f


